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n'3'*h.t. is a scene in the movie
-S- "Return of the l)ragon" in

$

i:

j+

;

which the crime boss slaps Bruce Lee's
character twice in the face. As he is

about ro hir hirn a rhird rime, Lee
suddenly grabs the man's hand in
midair rnd srops him cold. The man
is unable to release his arm from Lee's
grip and in obvious pain as Lee
squeezes it very hard. Jt's only when
one oI the boss' henchmen puts a gun
to Bruce's head that he releases his
grip and lers the man go.
Like rhe rcst oF his body, Bruce's
Forearms were incredibly developed.
Bob Wall, who worked with Bruce in
l1
both'Kerurn otai the Dragon'and
'Enrer the Dragon', srare,l , "Bluce
had the biggesr Forearms proportionate to anybody's body that I've
evcr seen. His lorearms were huge. He
had incredibly powerful wrists and
fingers." Taky Kimura, Bruce's first
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assistant instructor and oldest friend

noted, "If you grabbed hold of
Brucek forearm, it was like grabbing
hold of a baseball bat. " And
according ro Dan Inosanro, another
of Bruce's assistant instructors and
closest friends, "Bruce had such a
powerful grip that he could take you
to the ground simply by grabbing one
oF your wrists and squeezing. The
pain was so intense that even if you
wanted to hit with your free hand or
kick you couldn'r. He would also use
his forearm like a club to smash into
your arms and knock them aside."

Forearm/grip strength is an
important asset in Jun Fan Jeet Kune
Do. It comes into play in all facets of
fighting including offense, defense,
and countering, and is of critical use
for such things as grabbing, pushing,
pulling, pinching, and hitting. You
may be incredibly "strong", but if
you don't have the grip to hold on to
an opponent's arm, or the forearm
solidity to deliver the power behind
your lead straight punch, the strength
is all for nothing. Powerful wrists and
h.lp to protect against
fingers
"lso
risk of injuries to this
reduce
the
and
part ofyour body.

ANAIOMY OF THE FOREARM
Total forearm/grip strength is
dependent on the strength of the
forearm muscles, and the tendon and
ligament power in the hands and fingers. For rhe sake of simplicity in this
article, I have not listed the anatomical names of all of the forearm muscles. Those interested may refer to an
anatomical textbook for the technical
nomenclature. The forearm is composed oF rwo maior groups of muscles, those that flex the wrist (Flexors)
and those that extend the wrist
(Extensors). 'fhese muscles have more

64
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specific functions such as bending the

wrist to one side or the other or
turning it up or down. Members of
both groups extend beyond the wrist
and help ,o op:n, and close the.hand.
th. -:l::lr of the lorearm include:
a) Wrist flexion - raising the
palm side of hand towards inside of
the fiorearm.

b) Wrist extension

-

straightens

the wrist from flexed position

c)

Dorsi-flexion

-

raises back o

hand towards back oF Forearm

d) Adduction - movement

o

movement

o

hand rowards little 6nger side oFwrisr

e) Abducrion

-

hand towards thumb side of wrisr
F) Pronation - rotation of wris
to palm down position
g) Supination * rotation of wris

to palm up position

The motions of the fingers
include:

a) Finger flexion (closing the
hand

anyone came out with a new forearm
, Bruce would have ro get it."
EXERCISES
The following are primary exer-

course

cises Bruce Lee used

)

b)Finger extension (opening the

for forearm

development:

hand)
Each oF the morions lisred above

is the result of several individual
forearm muscles working rogerher in
. As with orher areas of the
body. muscle groups work against
each other in pairs ro provide stability. For this reason, it's important
that you work for 'balanced development' around the associated forearm
'groups

joint, and devote equal time and
effort to working opposing muscle
groups. Using this balanced approach

will help you achieve "Funcrional
forearm/grip srrength.

"

1) Palm-up \7rist Curls - This
with either a
straigirt barbell or dumbells, and
develops the wrist flexors. Place rhe
forearms in fru ll supporr across an
exercise bench or other flat surface
(you can also use your own knees).
with )'our,h",i1t h","gitg. o:"t. tht
eqge anc norotng tne welgnt In a
palm-up grip. Raise the weight in a ---t
curling motion toward the inside of
your forearm, contracting the flexors
as much as possible. Slowly lower the
weighr ro its original position. and
repeat for the desired number of
exercise can be done

repet ions.

FOREARM TRAINING
2) Palm-down

A certain amount of forearm
strength is developed in all forms of
weight training where the hands are
used (bench press, lat pulldown,
etc.) However, the development you
will receive is far from maximum,
and none of these exercises, in themselves, will fully develop the type of
strength you want in Jun Fan Jeet
Kune Do. Exercises specifically
designed for rhe forearm (wrist.
hands and fingers) can be isolated
From general body movemenrs and
require little expenditure of energy.
Also, the tendons and ligaments of
the hands and fingers don't require
rest periods as long as rhose required
following a strenuous all-round
strength development program. For
this reason some form of grip exercise can be done 5-6 days per week.
Bruce Lee was so obsessed with
strengthening his forearms that he
used ro train them every day. Linda
Lee Cadwell laughingly' recalls that,
" Bruce was a forearm [anaric. If

\frist

Curls

-

This

exercise develops the extensors, and is

performed in exactly the

same

manner as the palm-up wrisr curls

except that your hands are palm
down and you raise the back of the
hands with the weights upward.
Note-Since the extensor muscles are
usually much weaker than rhe flexors,

you will have to starr with a lower
weight in order ro execure rhe exercise
through a full range of motion. Also,
if you are using dumbells, don't turn
the hand as you raise ir, as this brings
in other muscles which detracts from
the full use oFthe exrensors.

3) Ulna Flexion - The

Forearm

muscles involved in wrist adduction
are rhe target of rhis exercise. To do
rhis exrcise you will need a Single
Ended Dumbell (often referred to as

'Thor's Hammer') Srand wirh the
unweighred end in your hand and
with the weisht facins direcrlv behind
nt"'o"'+
you. Ketax
tne wflst and allow the
weighted end of the dumbell to angle
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downward. Using onlY Your wrist,
contract the muscles and raise the
weight up behind you as high as possible. Lower the weight and repeat for
as many reps as necessarY. Note. - Re
sure to start light and control the

ffir""''il{i
'{

weight at all times.

from you

as

you unwind it.

7) Wrist

Rolie

I

(Alternate

Ve

r- t

sion) - The wrist roller can also used
by standing on a high box or chair
ancl allowing the arms to hang in
front of the body instead of directly

out. This method does not tire the
shoulders.

<

.T
,

A

4') Radiai Flexion - This exercise
targets the wrist abductors. It's done
in exactly the same manner as the
exercise for ulna flexion, except that
the weighted end of the dumbell now
points in front of you. Keeping vour
arm as straight as possible and using

only your wrist, raise the weighted
end as high as possible.

8) Reverse Curls

-

This exercise '

strengthens the extensor muscles and
helps target the brachioradialis muscle
in the forearm. Stand holding a bar-

bell with your hands in a Palm-down
position, about shoulder width apart.
Curl the weight upwards until the
barbell touches your uPPer chest.
Lower and repeat for as manY rePs as

<

l) Supination Pronation
(Leverage Bar Twists) - This exercise
works the forearm muscles involved
in turning the forearm to a palm-up

or palm-down position. Piace Your
forearm on an exercise and hold the
single-end dumbell with

the weightec{

end up and forming a ninetY-degree
angle with your arm. SlowlY rotate
your forearm, lowering the weight as
you turn the wrist to a paim-up position (supination), then rotate the bar
to a palm-down position (pronation).

Be careful to control the weight
throughout the entire motioll as yoll
rotate the weight back and forth for
the necessary repetitions.
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Wrist Roller * Hold the wrist
roller with your hands in a Palmdown position and Your arms
extended directly out in front of you
at shoulder level. Revolve the bar by
rolling your wrists until the cord is
rolled up completely. When winding
the bar up, turn the toP of the bar
away lirom you. Lower the weight bY
unwinding the cord and turning the
top of the bar towards you. Note -

f)

*t:t

You can also reverse the positions and
roll the weight up by turning the top

#..*

of the bar towards you' and

ffi
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ADDITIONAL FOREARM
EXERCISES

The following exercises can

also

be used to develop forearm and finger
strength.

1) Fingertip pushuPs - Start with
using all of the fingers and gradually
reduce the nr-rmber of fingers you use.
2) Gripping Machine
See

pg.68 for Picture.

3) Catching the Yellow Page book
with various combinations of fingers
to help develop grip strength.
Sce

pg.68 for Picrut'c.

4) Gripping a rubber ball. Practice squeezing with emphasis on diflerent fingers in dif[erent arm positions such as the wrist bent downwards or upwards, with the arrr
straight or bent at the elbow. The bal
can be squeezed rvith thumb and an1
one, t\vo, three or for.rr fingers in sin

gles, paired together or total

glii

positions.

Besides weight exercises' there art

ffid-"ffi
many other pieces oF exercise equipment that are designed to helP

develop forearm/grip strength'
including various rypes olt sponge or
spring wrisr grippers, and "Power
Putty." Regardless oF the methods
used, it's advisable to change the exercise (i.e. wrist curl, gripping machine,
wrisr roller, etc.) occasionally. The
variery will work the muscle groups at
different angles and give you becter
overall development. Bruce Lee continuously experimented with many
training programs to get the best
resulrs. The bottom line though, is
still progressive overIoad on the
muscle to stimulate growth. The following are Lee's notes concerning
forearm exerclses:

t) Do the exercise with comPlete
extension and contraction by mainraining a good grip on rhe bar at all
times.

2) For better results, thicken the
bar by wrapping something around it.
(Note - One of the reasons for this is
that if the bar is too narrow and you
squeeze ir hard, the tendons crossing
the wrist tighten too much and don't
allow the wrist to flex through a Full
range of motion)
J) Never chear on any exercise:
use the amounr of weight that you
can handle wirhout undue strain.
4) Carry a sponge gripper wirh you
and use daily as much

as

possible.

H
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